
GENERAL NEWS OF SPORT WORLD
TO STOP 1THE GAME
CITY COUNCIL OF LOS ANGELES

HAS IMPOSED A HEAVY FINE
ON BOXING CONTESTS.

DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 3.-Prize fight-

ing within the limits of the city of Los
Angeles has been prohibited by the city
council. The ordinance makes it unlawful
"for any person to hold, conduct, engage in
or be present as spectator at any boxing
contest or sparring'exhibition in the city
of Los Angeles."

It is also made unlawful for any per-
son to permit such contests to be held in
any building or rooms owned by them.

For violation of the law a fine of not
less than $too, nor to exceed $50o, and
imprisonment from 30 to too days, is pro-
vided. 

O'KEEFE AND FREDERICKS
ARE TO BOX IN HELENA

SPECIAL TO TIIE INTER MOUNTAIN.
,Helena, Nov 3.-Jack O'Keefe has

signed articles for a ao-round session with
Kid Fredericks in this city on Thanksgiv-
ing night. The men will weigh in at 133
pounds at 3 o'clock.

O'Keefe has signified his purpose of
starting for Montana within a few days
and will do his training here.

Kid Fredericks has beaten all the good
lightweights in the Northwest with the ex-
ception of Aurelio Herrera, and his ad-
snirers say that he has a chance with the
best in his class.

JOE GANS MEETS HIS MATCH
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3.-Joe Black-
burn, a local man, outpointed Joe Gans,
the lightweight champion, in a fast six-
round bout at the Washington Sporting
club last night. In the first round Gans
knocked Blackburn down with a punch on
the jaw. He was up in an instant. Black-
burn had all the better of the last five
rounds. He had Gans bleeding in the
third and sixth rounds from continual jab-
bing in the nose. Gans was bleeding and
clinching as the final bell rang in the
sixth.

Jockey Wilson Hurt.
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Cincinnati, Nov. 3.-Jockey Wilson was
knocked senseless yesterday and on being
examined by the track physicians, it was
found that his hip was crushed and that
he is internally injured.

American Golfer Champion.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Berlin, Nov. 3.-Dr. George Webster,
an American, has won the golf champion.
ship of Germany from H. H. Dobbs, an
Englishman. Mr. Webster also won the
handicap, championship.

NEW LINE FROM PORT-
LAND UP TO ALASKA

BY ASSOCIATED PRr.SS.
Portland, Ore., Nov. -.- Richard Chil-

coot, a well known Alaskan promoter and
member of the Board of Trade, was seen
last night relative to the proposed Valdez-
Copper River and Tanana railroad. He
stated that it is the intention of the com-
ppany to construct a railroad from Valdez
to Eagle City, a distancec of 430 miles.

In addition to the railroad line the plan
contemplates the operation of a steamship
line from Portland to the southern terminus
of the road to Valdez.

The run by steamer from Portland to
Valdez can be made by the outside passage
in four days, as against eight days, re-
quired at present from Seattle by the in-
side passage.

Upon the completion of the road Port-
land will be brought within ten days of
Dawson. Captain Chilcoot's plan is to put
the steamships into service at as early a
date as possible for the purpose of trans-
porting materials and labor to Valdez for
the construction of the road.

MIDDIES TRIED FOR THE
HAZING OF FRESHMEN
DY ASSOCIATED PREss.

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 3.-The proceed-
ings of the naval court-martial called for
trial of the three midshipmen of the
first-class, charged with hazing the mem-
bers of the fourth class, began yesterday
in the office of the commandant of mid-
shipmen.

The first midshipman to be arraigned
was John H. Lofland, of Oskaloosa, Iowa,
and his plea was not guilty.

All of yesterday's session was occupied
with the hearing of witnesses for the
prosecution.

FREE TUITION FOR THE POOR
Famous Union Soldier Will Send Some

of Them to High School.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Chicago, Nov. 3.-By providing incomes
for them equal to the amount of money
they would be able to earn at work, a
high school education has been placed
in the reach of children of poor parents
by the will of Colonel Augustus Jacobson.
In the will, Colonel Jacobson who was a
well-known member of the Union club
and an aide-de-camp of General Sherman,
has bequeathed one-fourth of his estate
toward a fund for the establishment of
high school scholarships.

The amount thus bequeathed, it is be-
lieved, will be about $i5,ooo,ooo.

COSTS IN THE COONEY CASE
Cut Down From $112 to $109 in the

United States Court.
The bill of costs presented by Frank

Cooney as a result of his suit against the
Northern Pacific, came up for settlement
before Judge Knowles this morning. At-
torney Sanders, on the part of the rail-
way company, appealed from the clerk's
decision in the fixing of the costs.

The bill as allowed by the clerk was
$Sza. Mr. Sanders asked that this be cut
to $97. The court finally reduced the bill
$3 making it $rog and let it go at that.

EXPRESSMEN TO GO BACK
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

St. Louis, Nov. 3.-The express mes-
sengers' strike, called on October I5 for
a to per cent increase in wages, which re-
suited in a walk-out of the employes, was
yesterday officially declared off by Presi.
lent Modie of the Brotlherhood of Rail-
toad ExpresOmen.,

SIDE LIGHTS ON THE
DAY'S SPORT NEWS

One of the things which the fans seldom
think of in figuring on the work of ball teams
is the effect of hard travel on the clubs. A
ball player is just as susceptible to the ill
effects of travel as any other trained athlete,
and the result of a night in a train is likely to
change the result of a game. In many in-
stances the game is played after one team has
ridden in a sleeper all night and the other has
enjoyed all the comforts of a first-class hotel,
an advantage not to be overlooked when two
teams are evenly matched. This is realized iby
the managers and those who make out a
schedule, and it is one of the things which
the public is not interested in that make the
construction of a schedule a difficult matter.
A schedule so arranged as to put a team to .a
disadvantage in this respect would bring an
immediate "howl" fron the club which was
hurt. (I)n this account the train schedule is
an important figure in making out a playing
list, and a change of time may cause a team
much inconvenience.

An amicable arrangement has been reached
between the major and minor baseball leagues.
The drafting of players was the most import-
ant topic discussed. For years the magnates
of various clubs have become disgruntled oevr
this vital point. In deciding that the two
major leagues had a prior right to draft players
showed wisdom on the part of the minor
leaguers. During the recent minor league
meetings in St. Louis, a bad feeling existe I
between several of the leagues, and it was
thought for a while that they would naree to
disagree, but the "white winged" dove of peace
appeared on the scene and harmony reigned
supreme. lHowever, when the delegates of the
minor league met the majors in joint session
in Cincinnati the drafting agreement was
reached. As a matter of fact At is but logical
for the National and American leagues to have
a priority in the selection of drafting minor
league players. IIaseball players are, as a rule,
ambitious and wish to advance their prolfes
sional interests, as well as to enhance their
bank accounts. They can only do this by ad-
vancing front a minorite to a majorite.

The initial boxing show of the Watita A. C.
of Chicago will he held on November 9. Tl'he
principals in the star bout will be "'oung
Mowatt" of Chicago, and Mike Memsic, the
\\ estern featherweight. They will clash for six
rounds for a guaranteed purse of $,3o. The
second bout at this club will bring together
"lluddy" Ryan and Henry Fagan, the Chicago
lightweights. They will also box a aix-round
bout two weeks later.

Odds of a to I are being offered that IBob
Fitzsimmons will defeat Gardner, the Lowell

pugilist, in the bout that is to come off the
latter part of November in San Francisco.
'he betting has opened up unusually early,
and there seems to be no dearth of Fitzsinm-
mons money; lbut very little Gardner money is
in evidence and his backers are asking better

odds than those offered. The training quar.
ters of the tighters have been fitted up, and
both men are hard at work. The difference in
the ages of the two men will be Gardner's
greatest advanttage, as lie is t5 years younger
than his antagonist.

Finding it out of the question to keep him-
self tbusy by meeting men of his class Joe

Gans, the lightweight champion of the worll,
and a resident of Italtimore, has issued a chal.
fenge to box l'hiladelphia Jack O'Brien and
Joe W\alcott. (;ans says he will meet O'Brien
in a sixt-rotsd bout, and go after the middle.
weight to bind a match lust as soon as he re-
turns from England. "1 will let Gans box
O'llrien." said Ilcrford. "in a six-rund bout,
and feel sure that Joe will not he knocked out.
O'Brien is a clever man, has the advantage in
weight by about 35 pounds. but I intend to
try and bting them together. \.e nlust have
one concession, however, anid that is that the
club before whom they box musta guarantee .o
per cent on (;ans' end."

A club of Isiton of which Billy Pierce is

manager, wrote Iferford asking if G;an woull

PRESIDENT PALMA
ON THE SESSION

CUBAN CHIEF EXECUTIVE BELIEVES
AMERICAN CONGRESS WILL DO

WELL BY CUBA.

HAVE MUCH TO THANK US FOR

Palma Says America Has Done Best to
Forward the Interests of Cuba-

Grateful to Roosevelt.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Havana, Nov. 3.-The regular session

of congress opened yesterday. Referring
to, the relations between (uba and the
United States, Presidentt Palma's message
says :

"Contgress can appreciate that within
the precise terms of the Platt antend-
mtent, Cuba has obtained no few advan-
tages. On the two forms of cession of
naval coaling stations, by sale, or by
lease the otte least harmful to Cuban
sentiment was adopted and the smallest
limit as to stations granted was made.
The regulations in the lease contains
other limitations favorable to Cuba.

"President Roosevelt, to whom the peo-
ple of Cuba feel such profound gratitude,
has been faithful to his word and has
convened the American congress in special
session, for the purpose of taking action
on the pending reciprocity treaty from
which we hope to realize such great bete-
fits. Trustworthy information has been
received by the executive which warrants
the belief that this treaty will be ratified,"

GENERAL CHASE IS GUILTY
Court-Martial Sentences Him to Dis-

honorable Discharge From Service.
IiY ASSOCIATCD PRESs.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 3.-The court-mar-
tial found General Chase guilty of tech-
nical disobedience of orders, by a vote of
six to four.

It it stated on good authority that the
court-martial fixed his sentence at dishon-
orable discharge from the Colorado Na-
tional Guard, but that Governor Peabody
will commute the sentence to a repri-
mand.

PREMIER COMBES TO RESIGN
BY ASSOCIATED PREas.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3.--A special
dispatch from Paris says that at a meeting
of the council of the ministers today
Premier Colbes announced that he will
resign immediately after the budget Is
voted on.

Piano tuning and repairing; reduced
rates. Orton Bros., asp North lain.

meet Walcott on December 8. Iterford replied
in the alfirmative, with the condition that \'al-
cott make t4o pounds at ringside, and that
(;ans be given a purse, with a gtuarantee of a
percentage privilege. Gans and Walcott were
to have met on the coast sonic months ago at
the same weight, but no club would offer thert
suitable inducements. Gants' greatest desire,
hIowever, is to get a go with Yotung ('orbett,
nnd he goes so far as to say that he will knock
out the featherweight in six rountds or doesn't
want a cent. -----

Fielder Jones, ('oniskey's star centerfieler,
declares that he will nlit play with the Chicago
White Stockings next year. Neither will he go
to New York to carry out his conttract with
"ulaggsy" .McGraw, it is now said. Intstead he
will go to the coast and manage the Portland

(()re.) team in the Pacific Coast league. Jones
is said to have signed a contract to manage
the Portland team last summer. Joe c(;tin-
nity, the star twirler of the Giants last season,
is said to have signed to go with Jones to tile
lPacific Coast lengue. The going of the "lron
lan" is conditional, however, ous the action of

the New York management in treating with
hint on the salary question. Comiskey is said
to have decided to cut the salary of his men,
and two of these are offered good money to .,0
to Portland. According to the rumors, Irilly
Sullivan, the crack backstop, is reported to
have been notified of a $t,ioo cut, and unless
Comiskey backs diwn will go with Jones.
One of the Whilte Swx pitchers has been noti.
fled of a big reduction, and, according to re-
ports, ihe will not sign for a less amount than
lie was getting, havitg asn offer front Portlland
equal to last season's Chicago salary.

('ommodore Robert E. 'Td of the Atlantic
aelht club says thlat Sir Thnomas Lipton had

arranged with himt to withdraw his offer of a
challenge cup to that clutb for an ocean race.
"The way," said Commodore 'rod, "is now
clear for the kaiser's offer of a cup for next
year's race, and as soon as tile G(erman ant.

bassador at Washington has at ranged with the

Atlantic Yacht club and the New York Yacht
club for their joint acceptance of the same and
the joint management of the race the details
will be announced. 'The essential facts," con-

cluded thIe ctmmtodore, "is that there will tie
an ocean race next year."

The case of William A. Pierce, editor of i
Boston sporting paper, will bie heard in tns.

ton Novemnber g. Pierce was arrested on a
warrant charging criminal libel, sworn out hy
William A. Rothwell, known as Young C'or.
bett, the pugilist. Ctorbett's counsel asked for

a continuance for one week, while Pierce's

counsel -asked for two weeks, aind a lively tilt
took place between the counsel. Co(rbett's law-
yer claitned his client could not resmain in the
East longer than a week because of a profes-
sional engagement in San Francisco. Judge
Parmerton finally stopped the stsquabble by tell-

ing Corbett's counsel that its Ma.sachusetts
the courts take precedence over dates for prize
fights, and set the hearing for Novemiber '.

The Inter .Mountain Newsboys team Sunday
defeated the Washington School Juniors In a
game of football.

Tommy Ryan, who recently announced that
he was ready to fight any mlan in the world at
his weight, will not have to wait lung for a
chance. Jack Root, the liglt. heavyweight
fighter of Chicago. would like to get on a bout
with him and, through hii manager, Lou
Hlousemaln of Chicago, has issued a challenge
to him. He is ready to post a forfeit to linl

a match as soon as Ryan says thle word. Ryan
and Root would attract a big crowd in ('hi.
cago, as they both have a big following there.

('halmpionl Jim JeffTrffies has many offers
these (Iay fitrol theatrical tIm:tlnagrs who are

antxisous to , lhe hintl go lon the rIad giving
boxing exhibitions. Joe I•gan. who is Jeff's
representative, is considering the ottffers and
expects to aceelpt one within the tlext 4i hours.
Jeffries, who is in New York itow, will send
for Joe Kennedy, the Californlia heavyweight.
in a few days, and have him as hit sparritng
partner while lie is om tie ro1ud.

CASES ARE READY
FOR THE APPEALS

LITIGATIONS WHICH RESULTED IN

THE CLOSING OF THE MINES

GO TO SUPREME COURT.

EXCEPTIONS ARE COMPLETED

Judge Clancy Signs Bills and Nothing

Prevents Appeals Now-Early
Decisions Improbable.

All three injunction and receivcr.ship
cases broughlt by MacGinniss asid Lanun
against the Itoston & Montana and the
Parrot companies, affectintg the Atmalga-
mated company, are now ready for the su-
preme court.

The bill of exceptions and the amend-
ments to it in the Parrot case were settled
and signed by Judge Clancy last evening.
The two other cases had been settled here-
tofore.

The appeals from Judge Clancy's de-
cision, outlawing the Amalgamated com-
pany and granting an injunction against
the Boston & AMontana and Parrot comu-
panies, forbidding them to do certain
things, may now be taken to the supreme
court, and the final adjudication of the
suits be left in the hands of that tribunal.

In all probability a period of four or live
weeks or more will elapse before the case
will be decided by the upper court,

MRS. K. R. INGALLS BANKRUPT
Hearing Set for November 13 by Referee"

Thompson Campbell.
'Mrs. K. R. Ingalls, who conducts a lodg-

ing house in this city, was today declared
a bankrupt by Judge Knowles and the mat-
ter set for hearing before Referee Thomp-
son Campbell on November 13. A ques-
tion arose as to whether an insurance
policy held by the petitioner could be con-
sidered as assets.

The court decided that under the law
any policy calling for a premium under
$500oo per year, was exempt.

The policy held by 'Mrs, Ingalls is for
the sum of $a,ooo. The liabilities are given
as $604.

DRAKE IS NAMED AS TRUSTEE
Deputy United States Court Clerk Drake

has been appointed trustee in the Tachell
bankruptcy proceedings, with bonds fixed
at $1,aoo. This action was taken as a
result of a meeting of the creditors of
the estate of the petitioner,

Former Trustee Stevens was removed
as trustee on petition of the creditors, on
the grounds that he had left the state
and had failed to look after the matters
entrusted to his care,

HE CHARGES FRAUD
FORMER OWNER OF HERMIS SAYS

HANDICAPPER VOSBURGH IS1
NOT A FAIR MAN.

Bly ASSOCIAT.Icn PREst,
New York, Nov. 3.--As the result of a1

charge made by Louis V. Bell, a well-
knownl turfman, that his horses had been
unfairly lhandicapped for a long period,
for which lie could obtain no redlrss,
Walter S. Vosburgh, the handica•per for
the Jockey club, who is also a steward at
the Aqueduct meeting now being hehl, de-
clares he will lay the matter before the
Jockey club.

I.. V. Bell who formerly ownted lierimis,
whom he sold to E1. h. 'l'lomas for $ho,-
0, caused conlsidcrable excitemelnt about

the club house by his verbal attack oniVosbulrgl. He declares, however, that he
lihas lample groundls for complainit.
'Theloutcomne of the dispute is anlticipatel

wilth cositlerablle interest by liorscinleti.
Enter as maid of honor fraom your county

sonime deserving young lady for memtbership in
the excursion given by thie Iltite Inter Mluun
tain to the World'a VFar at St. l.ouls.

FATHER LtAVES CHILDREN
SUPPLIES OF GROCERIES

IY ASSOIIATct) I'kl'ti.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.---Philip P;'rten-

hrinter, a grocer, who died recently, left
an odd will which has just been tiled. His
estate amounted to a few thousand dollars.
To one son he bequeathed $.5, ito be paid
inl weekly instalments of $t, and 'o
another supplies at the rate of $1 a week.
The testator declared his sons to lie

inLcapable of taking care of themseulves.

MAHER'S MONTHLY REPORT
C'ounty Treasurer Ma'her has filed his

monthly report for ()ctober and it gives
i statement of the collndition of the cottiaty
4iinances. The money il the treasury at
the Ist of October was $1J.34a.55.

This was cut down during Sleptembelr by
the expenditures, which greatly exeeedlul
the receipts, and the balance in the treas-
ury at the first of Noveltber was $t64,-
9 18.,.1.

The expenditures during the montlh of
October were $70,896.19, and the receipts
were $32.,473.87.

IT HAS SHELLEY'S SIGNATURE
nY AfSOttATci, 1'I.i4s,

New York, Nov. 3.--()te of the lImst
coveted volumes in the worl. a hiook
containing the original poetry by "Victor
and Cazire," the p12n1 names of Shelley
adl his sister, has been sold hlire for
$3.0oo0m, cables the london correspolndentll
of the elcrald. It was a presentatlion clopy
from the printer. Charles IPhillips. The
book fell to a private collector who now
owns the only two known copics.

IN THE SAN JUAN COURT
DY AStio'ltA'D li PUES.

San Juan, P. R.. Nov. .I.-J'hle United
States treasury inspectors now at PoInce
and Mayaguez will sail for ho,,ne Novem-
her 4 and report to Secretary Shaw the
result of their investigations. The federal
court colntinues to ignore the indilcitelnts
against (aptain D)unlap, iinmuuahder of
the naval station here. and Rohert (iles,
a foriter contractor in I'olto Rico, for
sliugglin1g.

LIMANTOUR IS GOING HOME
IlY ASfi.'O(IATI E IP SR .

New York, Nov. .1.--Minister of Finance
l.iman:tour of Mexico, who has remained
in this city for a few day's after his ar-
.rival from Europe, where lie studelld ex-
tensively the Iionietary sitlation on be-
half of his goverlmenlit, will leave today
for the city of Mexico.

MAIL STEAMER IS WRECKED
lY A0SN.'0 IATED i'iiiSx,

I.isbon, Nov. 3. -The tierman mail
stc;iner I)ue!'erg ha,; been wrecked in the
fog near Lisbon. Mnlly of I•r Ipassn!ers
were saved. She i~s now beiing a-.sisted
by salvage steamers.

J. R. Barrett Dead.
fiY ASSiii'IA' cli PRI'lSS.

New York, Nov.'3.---J. litchard TIar-
rett, a former inemlber of congresse from
N.'issouri, is dead from heart disea'e in
a Ihtel in this city where he had male his
home for the past ei!ght yearh. 1le was
bIrn ill Ktentuclky 79 years sago.

Case Continued.
Justice D)anzier yesterday continued the

petit larceny case of the sitae agaimlst
Fraulk W. Parker, manaager of the leoas-
ant Valley Coal coalpany to next Monday,
owing; to the fact that all the evidence
had tot yet ,been secured.

Railway Buys Oil Concern.
DY ASSO(IATED PII'IiSt,.

San Francisco, Nov. 3,---lletween three
and four million shares of the stock of tlhe
Associated Oil companvy, held hy thl:e Reld
('rude Oil and the San Joaquiin Oil cmo-
pany. passed into the hands of the Soutthi
eriL Pacific yesterday.

They Will Not Get It.
BY ASSOCIATiD PRESS.9

New York, Nov. 3.-A will by which
Mary F, Corwin left $it,ooo to he used
jqi the personal necessities of spiritualists
rctiding in Southhold, Long island, has
hcenl declared invalid,

3,000 Men Idle.
Lorain, O., Nov. 3.-Nearly 3,000 men

are idle in this city 4ccause of the almost
complete suspension of the lorain steel
plant.

JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING"
Cram's Atlas of the World, go03 edition, with

handsome up-to-date map of Montana, is given
free to Inter Mountain subscribers who pay
$7.50 for one year in advance. The special Soo.

-vote coupon is also Included.

WILL CONTINUE SPECIAL RATE.
Oregon Short Line will continue special

second-class reduced rates until Thursday,
November 5:
Salt lake .................................. o.oo
Park City.................................. o.oo
Rock Springs .............................. Io.oo
Diamondville .......... ...... .. . so.oo

F:or further particulars call Short Line
ticket office, ios North AMain street, Butte,
Mont. H. O. Wilson, General Agent.

Enter as maid of honor from your county
some deserving young lady for membership In
the excursion given by the Butte Inter Moua,
tain to the World's Bair at St. Loui•

The Very Finest Dental Work
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Beautiful Durable

DR. F. A. IRONSIDE
THE DENTIST

CURTIS BLOCK, - 25. WEST PARK STREET

Extracts Teeth Absolutely Without Pain
Best Gold Crowns, $5 Per Tooth; Sets of Teeth at $5, $10 and $15

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. Largest stock of dental goods
in Montana. Largest and best equipped to do the business. Besides, we
know how to do the work. Call and get prices and have your teeth ex.
amined free, before going elsewhere. No better work at any prices.

No Students Employed. No Misfits.
No Pain During Operation. Dl F A. IRONSID

References by the Thousands. I I
- I III I- IIIIII- --

APPROYES HEINlES
AS THE SURETIES

JUDGE CLANCY TAKES ACTION IN

THREE RECEIVERSHIP CASES

AGAINST THE MINES.

WHAT HEINZES ARE WORTH

Questions to Determine Their Liabilities

Ruled Out Arbitrarily by

the Court.

Judge ('lancy yester•day afterroon ap.
proved of F. A. auI A. I'. Iin•.*ze as

surelltes upon the thllre ihd•mnity hndslll

of $i ,oo0 each in the three receivershilp

cast's bIhtwec't. Macc;ili.uHss andl I.;anun ;a,•l
the Ihston & Montana, Parrot and Aiial
amillatedl companrisl aind the'ir otlih-rul.

'The examination of the two II.inz•s
dlcvhlo:ped interesting ervidciri as to their

property anid the hlusilnss relations which
they haIve with the United (' oppt.r r(in

I;llly, so far :is tilhe court allowedl thanIi
to I, exalmitnid.

Attorney I.. ). I'vans, for the dleft.nil-
ml1ants, askedI A. II. I iize if it were nIIt

true that the United (' pper c(mlpa:lly hadl
tnot always Iven oihlling more thian a
hohluig con'ern for the stiocks of their
other t oiiinlp;iillesi.

Could Not Answer.
Judge Claicy rcefuse.cI allow Mr.

Ilitinzi to aniswer ithe qluestioatt, howtever,
Judge Mcllattit objectintg to it.

Mdr. l'vatll askled t .h wiltirsi what prop
el'y the t nited ('opper colmpaly awned.
Mr. llcinze answered that it oweld j5t

per cent of all the other leinze co.mpa
Iies, whilch he namted in rotatiou.
"The united CIoppr company wai or-

gantized in New Jersey fur the purposeta
of owiiniig auSl thaling stock in other
corporatiota,, was it tint " MIr. IEvans
asked.
The witness replied that it was organ-

ized for any legitimate purpose tmtter the
law.
"lBut all it has done i o far is tit own

stock in other corporations has. it tot?"
the lawyer inqutired.

Objection Suotained.
An objection to this ,lestijail Was Siu-

taimed. Mr. Evans t aid iti Judge t'laa y,
referrinig to the daa i ,i i i l thi: Mact;ill.
hiss case:, in V hila the Antiala:aniated
compaany is chargel wilth being a holding

"I tIliatk that Jutdgie M allattoii lately
catnvintedl youtr honor that the hutling of
stlk by a colmpatanly that way was illegal
andtt t he stock of tno value."

Judge Mcllattol replied to this: "The
United C(opper comtpanty is tlut a party
to this aid the Aitalgamated company
cannolllt be heardl, either faor thie tlpurposes
of iniw~lpaper publiationll or for this hear.
ing. 'There is no st',cklhalcr of the initcd
Caopptr companly cmtplaaiiing ial this
case."

Interest in Minnie Healy.
A. P. Ilrinze saidl that his interest

in the Minnie Ilealy was one-lifth of one-
twentiethl. 'heut lie changed the answer
and said it was one-fifth of zo per cent.
lie thought tltt Mitinia Ilealy was worth
$1o,ouoooa, and that his intearcst equalled
i per celit of that.
lie adtnittedal that the profits of the iiine

go to the Unlited Coppelr companay, Mr.
Evans offered to show that both the real
and the equitable title to the mine were
ill a corporation, ,.ut upoln Judge Mcllat-
ton's objection the court declined to per-
Ilit that.

After A. P. Ilcinze had told about his
other property and about the other Ilcinze
properties in which he claimcd to Ie in-
terested, Mr. Evanls started to interrogate
hin upon his liabilities, but the court
cut in :nd said:
"You are throulgh with this witness."
"No, your honor, I want to ask him

about his liabilities," said Mr. Evans.

Ended Examination.
"I know you do, but you are through

with him," said the court.
Then lie told the witness to step aside

anld ended the examination.
F. A. Ilcinze followed his brother on

the staond, lie was also protected by the
objection of Judge Mcllattotn and the
rulings of the court from being required
to go into the details of his relations with
his many companies, his holding company,
the United Copper company, and his vari-
ous sub-companies, from the M. O. P.
down through the Nipper nld Minnie
Healy to the Cora and Rock Island.

Before he began to testify, Mr. Evans
said to the court: "We desire the record
to show that we were denied an oppor-
tunity to examine Mr. A, P. Heinze as to
his debts and liabilities."

The court replied: "No, it won't. You
got all the information you will get."

Worth $30,000.
Like his brother, F, A. Heinze said

that he was worth the $30,000 he wished
to become surety for on the three bonds.

The [oot Ball
Season

Is on and we have the largest and most
complete line of foot ball goods ever
in the city.

foot Balls from $1 to $5
Pants and Lacers at all prices. A
complete line of

Foot Ball Shoes
Shin Guards, Nose Guards,

Head Harness, Etc.

The Sporting Goods Store
11 and 13 W. Park St.

CARL ENGEL. Prop.

Minneapolis
St. Paul
Chicago

The shortline between these three
large cities is

The route of the famous

North-
Western
Limited

"IThe Train for Comfort"
Every night in the year.

BIfore starting on a trip-no
matter where--write for interesting
information about comfortable tray.
cling. E. A. GRAY.

General Agent, Hlllena, Mont.
W. M. .ENRIGIIT,

'iraveling Agent, Helena, Mont.

T. W. TIEASDALB3
Ueneral Passenger Agent

St. Paul,Minn.

lie then gave a de"cription of all his
property itt his own way.

Mr. Kelley, for the lHoston & Montana
company and the other defendants, asked
him if he was not already a surety for
the Sunt of $593,0oo, exclusive of the
$*,oo.,ooo in the 'cnnsylvania case which
he had given a bond for.

lie replled that he did not know what
the total amount of his existing liabilities
:s a surety was, but said he was secured
for it all,

At the conclusion of the examination
Judge Clancy accepted the lHeinzes as
stureties upon the three bonds, and the
proceeding came to an enlld.

Park county offr s .rrewar of fve hundret
dollars for the arrest and conviction of party
or parties dynamiting bridge just east of A.•
lagetoe, Sunday, August a.

MISSOURI JUDGE UPHOLDS
THE ANTI-SUICIDE CLAUSE

Insurance Companies Not Forced to Pay,
Full Amount When the Person In-

sured Kills Himself.

BY ASSOCIA'R Ito PRESS,
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 3,-In a doe

cision in the United States court here to-
day Judge John F. Phillips has held that
insurance companies may enforce the anti-
suicide clause which was previously ens
tered into by the insured,

The decision was in the case of James
Whitfield, a well known newspaper sport-
ing e4ior,, who killed h.nse1f. Whitfield
insured for $5,ooo, receiving a policy that
contained a clause specifying that $5oo
only should be recovered in case of sui-
cide. Although the statutes of Missouri
declare that insurance companies pnay not
make suicide a defense in refusing to pay
a policy, Judge Phillips held that "as the
pleading of the contract in question, vot-
untarily entered into by the parties, goes
merely to the question of the amount of
the recovery and not to defeat a recovery,
my conclusion is that the plaintiff is only,
entitled to recover the sum of $|oo,"
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